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Science Fair

13th Annual
Notre Dame of Bethlehem Science Fair &

Invention Convention-May 8th 2015
By Jason Pham, Dylan Leiby, and Tommy Bothwell, ND Knightly News
This year, the 13th annual Notre Dame Science Fair was held in the
Notre Dame Church Hall. There were over 300 students, parents, teachers
and parishioners that attended the Science Fair this year. As an added bonus, Mr. Troxell, Mr.Schock, and Mr. Kreidler came from Air Products and
performed a magical Liquid Nitrogen Demonstration ending with a delicious
treat of cookies and cream flavored ice cream made with the liquid nitrogen.

The Science Fair was enjoyed by all.
The 6th Graders participated in a judged event to investigate a scientific problem. The dedicated Young Scientists worked for approximately 6
weeks on their projects, in and out of the classroom. The 5 th Grade participated in an event called “The Invention Convention”, where they create never
before seen inventions.
The “Young Scientists” Group consisted of 7th and 8th grade students
who performed many amazing scientific demonstrations for the young at-

tendees such as an NCIS Investigation, Dinosaur Dig, Balloon Blast, Constellation Discovery and much more. A special thank you to this group of dedicated students: Jacob Moser, Lindsay Shoemaker, Bobby Henry, Joe Bruzgo,
Taliyah Torres, Jade Roof, Annelisse Lynch, and Jack Alleshouse.
See page 6 for a list of winners.

Mrs. Maziarz
“The teachers and staff
continually pray for the
wisdom to know what is
best for your children. May
we always be bearers of
the Good News of Jesus
Christ in all we teach and
in all we do - this is our
greatest mission as a faithbased school community.”
Mrs. Maziarz

Spotlight: Mrs. Maziarz
By: Hunter Cantwell and Hudson Oberholzer, ND Knightly News
The following was based on an interview with Mrs. Marziarz, the Principal of Notre Dame of Bethlehem Elementary.
Mrs. Maziarz has been the Principal of Notre Dame for the last nine years and has enjoyed a long running career
in academia. During her tenure, the school has acquired a dedicated state of the art Science Lab and hired a K-4
Science Specialist, Mrs. Schneible, to improve the science curriculum. In addition, the school has hired its first technology specialist, Mrs. Borger, who is working on strengthening and improving the technology at Notre Dame. Mrs.
Maziarz also contracted with Mrs. Anjie Oberholzer to create a Marketing Specialist position. Mrs. Oberholzer pub-

lished our first foray into social media with the launch of the Notre Dame Facebook page. Under the direction of
Mrs. Maziarz, the school passed its Middle States Certification with flying colors and received its ten year renewal in
November of this year.
When asked about the Parish Center, Mrs. Maziarz said we are building two new classrooms and a new Extended
Care Room. The Science Lab and Art Room will be reopening soon. She added that she is hoping for a completion date
at the beginning of September, 2015. When asked about the new gymnasium , she shared that she likes that the
whole school will be able to fit in it at the same time and she also likes that the bleachers can come all the way down
to the foul line. Gym classes will be able to be held in the new Parish Center. Mrs. Maziarz replied, “ I think Monsignor
Baddick did a wonderful job on designing our new gym. We will also be able to have plays on the new stage.”
When asked about technology, our Principal related that Notre Dame has and will be adding much more technology
to the school. We currently have an iPad lab within the computer lab. Mrs. Maziarz has ordered ten new iPads and will
be adding more next year. Her goal is to add more iPad labs, so that more students can have a technological and educational advantage. She added, “Technology is important to excel and create an environment that promotes academic
excellence.”

First Communion
By Staff, ND Knightly News
Our second graders received First Communion on April 18th. 53 students received First
Communion on this beautiful sunny day.
The class prepared all year for this special
day. They had a retreat where they got to
sample a host.
2015 First Communion Class

Second grade teachers ,Mrs Dashe and Miss
Thorley, are so proud of their second grad-

8th GRADE CONFIRMATION
By Robert Henry, ND Knightly News

On March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day, the 8th Grade
at Notre Dame of Bethlehem received the sacrament of Confirmation at Notre Dame of Bethle-

hem Church. This event was not just a simple walk
down the aisle. The 8th Grade has been receiving
education on the Sacrament of Confirmation for
the past two years. Mrs. Kalavoda and Mrs. Freeh
have been teaching the 8th Grade classes on the
Sacrament weekly. These classes were based on
the gifts of the Holy Spirit and many other aspects of our faith. Bishop Barres presided over

the afternoon ceremony.

ers for all their hard work in preparation for
receiving this sacrament.

PJAS State Winners
1st Place Winners
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Amber Freeh
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Patrick Metzger

Technicians


Caden Giordano



Nadia Gonzalez



Natalie Richardson



Abby Roberts

PJAS State Particpants

ND STUDENTS COMPETE AT PJAS
2015 AT PENN STATE
By: Jason Pham, ND Knightly News

Last month, students who achieved 1st place awards at the Regional
PJAS Competition traveled to Penn State and stayed for 3 days for the
State Championship. Mrs. Iobst led the Notre Dame group.
At Penn State, there were many things to do: Students could enjoy a
delicious meal at the dining hall, play an uncountable number of sports at
the Gym, or even walk around the campus and hang out with their friends.
But the main reason for this event is the scientific competition.
Students presented their PowerPoints once again, in hopes of achieving
the first place award. Overall, it was a great fun-filled time, that hopeful-

Congratulations to all
of our ND Scientists!

ly will inspire more students entering the seventh or eighth grade to compete in PJAS.
The Students of Notre Dame were very successful in their endeavor. A
fun time was had by all.

Mrs. McDonald
After 19 years at Notre
Dame, Mrs. McDonald is
retiring. In honor of her
retirement, Mrs. McDonald
received a special blessing
at our June 5th mass. Her
past students made a special card in her honor.
Thank you Mrs. McDonald
for your years of service.
God Bless You!

Science Fair Projects

Science Fair Winners
The 5th Grade
Winners-Invention Convention 2015
Period 3
1st place Zayne Dayoub- the Einstein Helmet
2nd place Hannah Dilello- Mood Book
rd place
3
Matt Kacar- McFlies Hover Sneakers
Period 4
1st place Elizabeth Williams- The Everything Textbook
2nd place Olivia Shiffert- Fly Away From Mom
rd place
3
Matthew Subjin- Matt’s Magnificent Mag-Lev Car

Sixth Grade Winners-Science Fair 2015
1st place Reagan McGill- Heated Confrontation
2
Ethan Metzger, Hudson Oberholzer, and Zack Naradko- Bubble
Battle
2nd place Reilly McNally, Sarah Knoble, Elizabeth Mille- Caffeinated Catastrophe
3rd place Emma Gray and Ashley Judd- Polish Palooza
nd place

Mrs. Karabasz loves science

Mrs. Karabasz
Science Fair Facilitator
By: Jason Pham, ND Knightly News

Q: What inspired you to do the Science Fair?
A: “I have always loved science and really enjoy seeing students embrace science. I started working at ND 13 years
ago and that was the first Science Fair ever held here at Notre Dame. Finally, I am inspired by my students when I
hear them talk about their own projects and what they have learned and I hear the excitement in their voices.”

Q: Is the Science Fair ever going to end and why?
A: “Mrs. Schneible has been a wonderful addition to the Science Department and has been invaluable at partnering
with me to expand and improve the Science Fair. With her help, I only see it getting bigger and better.”

Q: What events would you like to add?
A: “Every year we try to add a new feature to the Science Fair experience. This year, our Young Scientists- 7th and
8th Grade students, created and ran over 10 different scientific activities, for younger students. Activities ranged
from a Roller Coaster Run, NCIS Fingerprinting, Dinosaur Dig, Volcanic Eruption, and much more. Next year, we hope
to add even more activities and also add another special major demonstration.

6th Grade Field Trip
By Angelica Zucarro, ND Knightly News

The 6th grade class of 2015 went to Philadelphia to
the Franklin Institute on May 13, 2015. Mrs.Karabasz has
been taking the 6th grade to Philly for the last 13 years.

At the Franklin Institute, there were many attractions
including a Cow’s Eye Dissection, a Chemical Combustion

Show, the Planetarium, the famous Sky Bike, a giant heart
to explore, and an Electricity Display.
During the Cow’s Eye Dissection, we learned the
different parts of the eye. At the chemical combustion
show, the class learned about the different types of ele-

ments and which elements when combined cause a rapid
oxidation or combustion. The planetarium was an awesome
panoramic experience. The 6th grade class had an amazing
time and learned a lot of information. The Sky Bike was
really fun and scary at the same time as we overlooked 30
feet of the museum below us. When some of the 6th graders went into the replica of the heart, they saw and they
learned about the parts of the heart. The students found

the electricity section very interesting. In one area you
could place your hand on an electrical conductor and when
you took your hand off and you touched someone you
shocked them.

Academic Bowl
By: Bobby Henry, ND
Knightly News
The 2015-2016 Notre Dame Academic Bowl has had an undefeated season! The members of this
team, Nadia Gonzalez, Caden
Giordano, Abby Roberts, Peter
Sweeney, Grace Downey, Madeline Wickel, and I, led by Mrs.
Iobst and Mrs. Benner, successfully managed to defeat all teams
in the regional competition, and in
the Diocesan Championship,
against Saint Michael the Archangel, Saint Ambrose and St. Jerome. There were many tough
times when we seemed to be on
the verge of defeat but we stuck
together and managed to win. It
was a great year, and we won
many great battles.

